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SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS ACT 1976
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APPEAL FROM DECISION OF SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT APPEAL TRIBUNAL ON A
QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF A TRIBUNAL OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONERS

CN~ iq i ] i es-

[ORAL HEARING]

(1) This is a claimant's appeal against the decision dated
November 1982 of' supplementary benefit appeal tribunal("the tribunal") brought by a Commissioner's leave uponthe contention that the tribunal's decision is erroneousin law. The tribunal's decision upheld the decision dated

17 September 1982 of' supplementary benet it officer in the
terms "Supplementary Benefit determined and payable at a
weekly rate of 243.24 from the prescribed pay day(Friday) in the week commencing 17 5 82".

(2) As the subject matter of this appeal appeared to involvecertain factors in common with the appeal on Commissioner'sFile C.S.B. 397/1983, and likely to be of importance inother cases also, the Chief Commissioner directed aconcurrent oral hearing of the two appeals by a Tribunalof Commissioners. The oral hearing was held on
7 December 1983, when the claimant attended but was re-
presented by Mr F Lynes (the claimant on the other appealappeared in person), the benefit officer was represented
by Mrs L Conlon of the Solicitor's Office, DHSS, and
Mr J H Swainson appeared on behalf of "the Secretary ofState" and confirmed that he represented, so far asmaterial for our purposes, both the Secretary of Statefor Health and Social Security and the Secretary of Statefor Employment.

(3) The appeal succeeds. We set aside the tribunal's
decision as given in error of law in the respect under-
mentioned and direct that the claimant's appeal fromthe benefit officer's decision be re-heard by adif'ferently constituted tribunal in accordance with ourdirections set out in Appendix 1 to this decision. It is



not appropr iate for us to give ourselves the decision which

the 'tr ibunal should have given, as a proper determination

will require findings of fact additional to those made by

the tribunal.

(4) It was, very properly, conced d by Mrs Conlon before us

that the tribunal's decision had been given in error of

Iaw, the error consisting in failure to comply

sufficiently with the requirements under Rule 7(2)(b) of

the Supplementary Benefit and Family Income Supplements

(Appeals) Rules 1980 ("the Appeals Rules" ) as to adequately

stating their reasons for decision. As that is of itself

a sufficient foundation for setting aside the tribunal's

decision it is unnecessary for us to rule substantively

upon various possible alternative grounds for setting aside,

such as whether the tribunal "asked for themselves the

right questions" and whether certain findings of fact made

by the tr ibunal could properly be reached on the evidential

materials before them; but our concern in those respects

is reflected in our directions for the re-hearing.

(5) It is not as a general rule permissible to entertain upon

an appeal on a point of law (such as is the present

appeal) evidence additional to that which was before the

tribunal whose decision is appealed against; but there

are exceptions to that general rule. One example is

where the grounds of appeal asser t a breach of the rules

of natural. justice in the conduct of the tribunal's

hearing; for, within limits prescribed by settled law,

evidence is in such a case admitted as to what took place

at the hearing. Another exception is, in our judgment,

where amplification of the evicting evidence ie

needed in order to ensure that all pr oper directions may

(pur uant to Rule 10(8)(a)(ii) of the Appeals Rules) be

given for the re-hearing of an appeal rendered necessary

by the setting aside of a tribunal's decision; and it was

in that context that we have in this case admitted additional

evidence referred to later below.

(2)

the time of the benefit officer's decision the

claimant was in his early 60's and had been out of

employment and in r eceipt of supplementary allowance

since May 1981. Down to 20 May 1982 his entitlement to

suppl,ementary allowance had pursuant to section 5 of the

Supplementary Benefit Act 1976 as amended ("the Act")

been subject to conditions as to his being available for

employment as to his registering for employment. In

implementation of those conditions he had been registering

fortnightly at an Unemploy ent F)enefit Office ("UBO"). of the

Department of Employment ("DOE"

Being, it is common ground, thus eligible so to do, the

claimant elected to discontinue registering for eri~ployment

as from 21 May 1982, whilst continuing to clai.rr.



supplementary benefit. In consequence (and subject tocontinuing to satisfy other qualifying requirements, whichin fact he did) he became entitled to receive supplementaryallowance at the "long term rate" for normal requirements,instead of at the "ordinary rate" at which he hadpreviously been paid.

(3) However due to administr ative error the need foralteration both to the amount of his supplementary
allowance and in the manner of its payment consequential
upon his election to cease registration was for a timeoverlooked.

(4) Apart from the necessary change in rate, what should haveensued was:

(i) a change, required by law (see paragraph 7 below) inthe periods by reference to which his supplementaryallowance was paid from a payment fortnightly in
advance on a day — in his case Saturday — linked tothe day (Thursday) or. which he had been registeringfor employment once a fortnight, to payment
fortnightly in advance on a Monday; and — as welearned at the hearing—

(ii) an administrative change in the mode of payment from
payment made by girocheque drawn on a DHSS accountwith the National Giro but issued under the operationof internal arrangements between the DHSS and the
'DOE to payment by dated payable order issued by the
DHSS in the fnrm Df an "order book"; and

(iii) an adjustment payment to bridge the change of
payment period.

(1) Due to the oversight, the claimant continued into
September 1982 to receive payment only at the ordinaryrate and still by girocheques issued under the internalarrangements last mentioned. But in September the over-sight came to light and steps were taken to r'egularisethe position for the future and to make good to theclaimant (by way of an arrears payment) the non-paymentfor the period since his discontinuance of registrationfo. employment of the excess of "long-term rate" over"normal rate" entitlement.

(2) .In such behalf a direct DHSS payment was made to hi.m ofZ.139.18, which he duly received, and which he was told, bynotification on a form F'F260 dated 17 September 1982, wasreferable to the decision of a supplementary benefitofficer that:
"You are entit.led to supplementary pension/allowance
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of <139.18 for the period from 1 10 82 to 3 10 82 as
arrears from 21 5 82-30 9 82 (long term addition
award..d) ."

The tribunal have made no finding as to this payment, and
it is unnecessary for us to do so. But it was suggest d

before us that it represented the aggregate of the arrears
of long term addition plus the "bridginr " amount n eded
to bridge entitlement down to the new payday.

(3) At or about the same time he received also a girocheque
for f73.78 as to which also the tribunal made, and we

have no need to make, a finding — but which it was
suggested represented two weeks benefit at "normal" rate.

4. . Equipped with the information so afforded, together with his
o ~n records of payments he had received since early May 'l981, the
claimant endeavoured to verify whether or not his due entitlement of
supplementary allowance had now been paid. He took into
consideration various changes in the amounts properly payable which
h knew had since May 1981 intermediately occurred by reason of
changes in his matrimonial circumstances, changes in the amount
attributable to his rent and rates, and a general upr ating in
Hcvemb r 1981. But upon so checking it appeared to him that he was
s ill du one further week's supplementary allowance.

5. He therefore appealed against the benefit officer's decision
have cited in paragraph 1(1) above, indicating:

"I wish to appeal to the Supplementary Benefit Appeal Tribunal
because I am being refused payment of supplementary allowance
for the period 23 9 82 to 29 9 82 — or if this is not the week,
I claim that I have not been paid for some other week since
May 1981 (possibly the week 8 10 81 to 15 10 81). The last
part of the previous paragr aph is necessary because I was
iniormed by a member of your staff earlier this week — that
the dates used by the DHSS and the dates used by the Dept
of Employment (who have been paying me for the most part) are
not the same week. I may add that I have a r cord of every
payment since May 1981."

In due course the claimant's appeal came before the tribunal.
Dn the for m I.T205 before the tribunal the tribunal were told t!.e
po ition as to the claimant ceasing to register for employment and
becoming entitled to the higher rate, and as to the administrative
oversight;, and were told also that:—

"[The claimant] continued to be paid via the unemployment
benefi . office the final payment being made from there was

d'or 2 weeks allowance paid on 17 9 82 for the period
17 9 82 to 30 9 82. Arrears of benefit to include the ion .
term rate of normal requirements for the period 21 5 82 to
30 9 82 was sent to the appellant on 22 9 H2.. Along wit.h



this payment was sent his allowance for the period 1 10 82—
10 82. Payment from week commencing 4 10 82 continues to be

paid to +the claimangt via order book now that he no longer
registers for employment."

7 ~ (1) Regulation 7(2) of the Supplementary Benefit (Determination
of @xestions) Regulations 1980 ("the DQ, Regulations )~
made under the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976 as amended
("the Act") provided at all material times that the
"benefit week" applicable to a person not receiving
unemployment benefit but to whom Section 5 of the Act (right
to allowance subject to condition of registration and
availability for employment) applied should be the day of
the week on which if he had been entitled unemployment
benefit would have been payable.

(2) Regulation 7 further so'provided that in cases other than
those, (such as the last-mentioned) specially provided for
therein the applicable benefit week should be a week
commencing on a Monday.

(3) We would here mention that consequential upon a general waiver
of the condition as to registration for employment as from
18 10 82 Regulation 7 has since been amended in terms which have
the effect that payment of supplementary allowance is aligned with
unemployment benefit payment dates only for claimants in receipt of
unemployment benefit. But what we have later to say about
the arrangements where such an alignment is or has been operative
will continue to be of relevance in "repayment cases" under
Section 20 of the Act fo'r'many years to come, and may well be
relevant to pending and future criminal proceedings under the
Act also.

8. Under the head of "Reasons for the SBO's decision" the
tribunal were further informed that the SBO had regarded
Regulation 7(2)(b) of the Ig Regulations as applicable to the
claimant up to 21 5 82 and that it had the effect that the
claimant's supplementary allowance was payable on a Friday, being
the day in the week on which unemployment benefit would have been
payable; that the final payment "by the unemployment benefit
office" had been made "from there" on 17 9 82 and represented
2 weeks supplementary allowance covering his entitlement until
30 9 82; that the "gap" which fell to be bridged on making the
change to a Monday payment date was as to entitlement for the
period 1 10 82 to 3 10 82 (calculated as 3/7th of a weekly
entitlement of f43.24 and amounting to K18.53); and that such
payment along with the arrears of long term rate for normal
requirements had been sent to the claimant on 22 9 82. Also that
"the SBO is satisfied that supplementary allowance has been paid
continuously to /the claimant7 since 17 5 81."



9. The tribunal in deciding that the SBO's decision be upheld

gave as their reasons for decision:—

"The appellant's requirements had been correctly assessed
under Regulation (9)2" (sic) "of the Resources Regulationo and

that his payment which he received on 17 9 82 was sufficient
for his needs until 30 9 82". The tribunal's findings on

questions of fact material to their decision, after ref rring
to the claimant's age, his unemployment and his receipt of
supplementary benefit from 17 5 81, continue:—

"The First payment of F138.30 comprising 2 weekly payments
256.02 + 5 days. The appellant produced photostat copies
of his last giro payment for Di3.24" [This figure appears
to have been overwritten on some earlier figure] "Im the book

bearing the legend/Allowance Now Due/9 Sep to 22 Sep 82
and a copy of form FF260 dated 17 9 82 showing allowance
(inter alia) for period 1/10/82 — 3/10/82. The Tribunal
found as a fact that the dates on the unemployment

girobook referred to the unemployment period but in fact
covered the period up to the 29 September."

10. Though it is unnecessary for us to pursue these matters to a

conclusion, the above cited findings give rise to a number of
question". To begin with, the case file contained no document

ide'ntifiable as a last or any giro payment for 243.24. That

figure appeared only in the photostat of an "order book" payable
order dated 4 October 1982. Nor i8 there any "book"
bearing the legend cited — that legend appears only on the photostat
of a girocheque with issue date 20 September. Nor does the form

FF260 id ntify any amount as referable to the period 1 10 82- 3 10 82.

(1) (Ne are in no doubt that, in the circumstances the tribunal's
stated reasons for decision fail (as Mrs ConJon conceded
they fail) to constitute a sufficient compliance with
rule 7(2)(b) of'he Appeals Rules. For, as is indicated
in Decision R(SB) 6/81, the criterion is that

"The claimant, looking at the decision should be
able to discern on the face of it the reasons why the
evidence has failed to satisfy the authority";

and that in our judgement, the present claimant plainly
could not do on the materials so provided.

(2) Mhilst that failure suffices to found our decision we w re,
with a re-heari.ng in prospect, troubled also as to the
status and circumstances of the tribunal inc)uding as a

finding of f'act:

"the Tribunal found as a fact that the dates on the
unemployment piro book referred to the unemployment

period but i.n f'act covercd the period up to
29 September".



As to that, and even assuming that they were intendingto refer to the girocheque which the claimant had produced
and upon which was indicated the legend "allowance now due
9 Sept to 22 Sept 82", the tribunal have failed to explain how itwas that they took such payment as satisfying his entitlement to
supplementary allowance for a period ending 29 Sept 1982 For thatis a date out nf alignment with the benefit officer'
attribution on form LT205 of a girocheque payment havingcovered entitlement down to ~0 September, but suggestiveof an attribution, on grounds not apparent to us, of
7 days next following the legend's reference to 22 Sept 82.

( 1) The proposition with which (on DHSS evidence) the tribunal
were grappling was that a claimant might be sent in payment of
supplementary allowance due to him a payment instrument bearingupon its face a clear representation of the dates in respect ofwhich payment was being made, but which dates were when issue
was taken as to the claimant having received or not received his,proper entitlement, disclaimed by the DHSS as being incorrect. Thatappeared to us so startling (unless attributable to an isolatedoversight) as to merit inquiry by us of potential relevance bothto and beyond the re-hearing of the present case. We had in mind inthe wider context first that in many cases brought within our
own Jurisdiction under section 20 of the Act (recovery of benefitoverpaid in consequence of misrepresentation or non-disclosureof a material fact) the critical issue is as to whether before
encashing a particular payment of benefit a claimant has discloseda material change in his circumstances and secondly that (althoughno part of our Jurisdiction) claimants are exposed to substantialcriminal penalties upon conviction of the offence of making afalse declaration for the purposes of obtaining benefit.

Thus in both those contexts it is of ma)or importance that aclaimant be duly furnished with the means of knowing the benefitperiod to which a particular payment relates. For both girochequesand payment orders can be encashed only when indorsed by signatureabove a declaration on the instrument that the claimant is entitledto the benefit so payable. But whilst it will be material to aclaimant's benefit for a period in which 1 October is comprised todisclose that he or his wife has earned on that date it will not bematerial to his benefit for )0 September that he or she has worked, oris expecting to work, on 1 October — so he needs to know, in thecontexts both of disclosure and of entitlement, the dates to whichthe benefit payment truly relates.

(1) Our concern was not allayed by the written submissions of thebenefit officer on the present appeal adopted by.
Mrs Conlon. These, after explaining the effect of
regulation 7 of the DQ, Regulations, included in regard tothe dates shown on the girocheques of which the claimant



had been in receipt, the frank hut — to us
d i.s Lur hi»g — acknowledgement:

it is accepted that the dates recorded on the
girocheque bore no relation to the period the payment
cover<~1 I hy virtue of the administrative ar rangements
between the DHSS and the DF.]".

(2) We therefore considered it material to explore what was the
tenor of the "arrangements" which produced such a result.
A" to that the written submissions before us indicated that

"where a person is unemployed and he is entitled to
Supplementary Benefit arrangements exist for his
Supplementary Benefit to be paid to him via the
Unemployment Benefit Office (UBO). The gir ocheques issued
by the UBO show the relevant Unemployment Benefit paydays
and the-e days are quoted on the girocheque even
when Supplementary Benefit is the only benefit in payme»t."; that the
issuing system was computerised; a»d that the computer was »ot
equipped to distinguish between the relevant dates applicablef'r unemployment benefit and supplementary benef'it
i espectively.

(3) It was also pointed out — as we were already aware — that the
material dif'ference as regards payment periods is that
unemployment benef'it is at the present day normally paid
fortnightly, "week in advance, week in arrear" whilst
supplementary benefit is also normally paid fortnightly
but is so paid wholly in advance.

(1) In the circumstances we gratefully accepted Mr Swainson's
offer to adduce additional evidence, written and oral, as
to such "arrangements". What we have so learned is in

part re-assuring, in that since 16 September 1983
some (but not entire) improvement. has been effected
as to the information provided on the girocheques; but
is in further part disturbing to us as it has become
apparent that in addition to the problems to which
"misleading official information" on girocheques give rise,
and to which we have already referred, a number of
Commissioner's Decisions which have been given in the
past and have involved issues as to disclosure by
claimants of material facts have been given without the
benefit of evidence as to the true extent of the
involvement of the DOE in the administration of
.,upplementary benefit which, from what we have now been
told, we conceive would have been of at leaet
circumstantial relevance, and in some cases crucial.

(2) As we consider it of importance that benefit officers,
appeal tribunals and Commissioners generally are in
future aware of what has been the past, and is the
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present, tenor of such "arrangements", in order that they area 1)L"on inquiry" as to the exist. ence of any "arrangements"which may be operative at any times material tn issueswith which they are concerned, we are setting out a
summary of what we have now learned as Appendix 2 tothis decision.

15. Our present decision is, however, as set out in paragraph 1(3)above.

(Signed) I 0 Griffiths
Chief Commissioner

(Signed) V G H Hallett
Commissioner

(Signed) I Edwards-Jones
Commissioner

Date: 50 January 1A"4

Commissioner's File: C.S.B. 178/1983
C SBO File: 150/83
Region: Midlands
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APPENDIX I

1. 'he tribunal re-hearing the claimant's appeal are to be furnished
with copies of our decision including both Appendices, but are to have in
mind that all matters of fact will be wholly at large again before them,
including all matters of that character indicated in Appendix 2 to our
decision.

2. Such tribunal are to reach snd express findings of fact as to
all payments of supplementary allowance made to the claimant between
17.5.81 and ).10.82 and are to express conclusions also as to:—

(a) the entitlement to which each related; and

(b) whether in aggregate they satisfied the whole or
somewhat lesser or greater amount than that of the
claimant's correct entitlement to benefit in respect
of the aggregate period above identified and what was
that correct entitlement and how arrived at.

If
was any
express
that be
payment

and so far as it may be asserted before the tribunal that there
payment made to the claimant on 17.9.82 the tribunal are to
a specific finding as to whether there was or was not, and if
affirmative then also as to the amount paid and the mode of
and as to the entitlement (if any) to which it was referable.

4. If satisfied that the benefit officer's decision dated 17.9.82 was
correct the tribunal shall so record, and if not so satisfied shall
substitute for it their own decision in such terms as accords with their
own conclusions.

5. The tribunal shall express reasons for their decision which properly
discharge the obligation imposed on them by rule 7(2)(b) of the Appeals Rules.
In particular their stated reasons shall be so expressed as to enable
the claimant to ascertain therefrom why, as the case may be, his contentions
as to his having received a payment of less than his correct entitlement
for the aggregate period identified in paragraph 2 above have been accepted
or re)ected.



APPENDIX II

Part 1 — As to payments of supplementary allowance by girocheque
produced by the DHSS computer on instructions initiated hy an officerof the DOE at a local VBO:

(As indicated — save where otherwise shown — by Mr Swainson on
behalf of the Secretary of State and the evidence, accepted bythe Tribunal, of hj.s witnesses Mr D Jackson, a DHSS administrator,
and Mr D Roberts, a DHSS computer expert).

1. Payment by girocheque generated by the DHSS computer on instruc-tions from an UBO is the normal mode of payment of supplementaryallo ~ance in the case of claimants who are in receipt of unemploymentber.efit. Eor some years up to 15 September 1985 this applied also toclaimants who, though not so in receipt, were registering for employmentpursuant to a condition 'mposed under section 5 of the Act as toregistration for employment. [F'rom other sources we have reason tobelieve though we do not so hold) that this procedure continues to
apply also to claimants who though not subject to a condition as to
registration for employment are in fact so registering, in order to
demonstrate "availability ,"or employment"j.

2. Local UBOs have on-line contact with the computer and authority
to access it for the production of girocheques which comprise (wholly
or in part) paymen' in respect of supplementary allowance to such
claimants.

3. The nur,;ber of such girocheques issued annually is of the order of
15 million a year.

The girocheque is drawn upon an account of the DHSS with theNat'nal Gir o and the drawer is the Accountant General of the DHSS.

5. Down to 15 9 83 the computer was programmed to produce by way oftext explanatory of the entitlement to which the payment related (or
pur,ortedly related) only the legend "allowance now due" followed by
2 dates a fortnight apart e.g. "9 Sept to 22 Sept 82". The dates sospecified reflected the unemploymen.t.benefit period of the claimant
current at the date of issue of the girocheque — regardless of whether
or not the claimant was in receipt of unemployrient benefit. If he was,
the so specified dates reflected correctly the benefit period
applicable to the component of unemployment benefit comprised in the
payment — but not that applicable to the supplementary 2llowance
component also included. In the case also of a claimant entitled onlyto supplementary allowance the dates so shown were those of the — then
quit irrelevant — unemployment benefit period.

6. A person suffi.ciontly .inst. uctod in the modu., operandi night in
routine cases be able to deduce from the dates so stat d an aggregate
benefit period app1 icable in respect of the supplementary allowance
ent'lement somewhere within whj oh !':t:,';I!;'. ~;:i '. ii n! .!'t.,"!i «1 lowance
comprised in the payment. But no one could deduce from the rlates indicatedprecisely what dates of entitlement the payment reflected. Nor was it possible



for anyone to deduce from the face of the instrument what, if thepa;.~ent represented elements both of unemployment and of. supplement.~allowance, were the respective elements and for what dates.
As from ~6 9 R~ what is in moat cases an improved. explanatorylegend became operative. Under this if the payment is a, compound paymentof unemployment benefit and supplementary allowance the legend indicatesin relation to supplementem allowance the closinp date of. the enti,tlementperiod to which it relates (but no opening date, and no identificationof the individual dates, within whatever period so ended it was that thepayment referred) — together with the unemployment benefit periodreflected by the unemployment benefit content of the payment made, if any.Reference to the unemployment benefit period. is now omitted if thepayment relates exclusively to supplementary allowance.

8. Sometimes the same mode of payment is employed. for payment ofarrears of. supplementar ~ benefit. In that or other cases of supplementarybenefit which do not fall within either of. the above formulae, but forwhich the pirocheque procedure for. payment is used, the print-outlegend now reads "Supp. Henefit — for period see leaflet S39". LeafletS39 is a leaflet with which claimants for supplementary benefit areequfpped a.t the inception of their claims and. materially contains a.brief exposition of the manner in which supplementary benefit is computed.It could be read from cover to cover by the most informed reader withouthis being able to de .ect in it anything which would enable him toidentify positively to what entitlement for what dates a payment bypirocheque bearing such legend in fact relates.
9. .ven pr'or to the September. 198 > chang'e the girocheque should, wewere told, have been accompanied by a, computer-produced. letterpurporting ta emanate from the UBO at which the claimant was registering.". uch letters would, if the payment embraced payment of unemploymentbenefit, indicate the unemployment benefit period in respect of which itwas payable, the weekly rate, the total of the payment of unemployment'benefit, and. add.itionally — but without attribution of any date — theamount of the supplementary allowance component. If the paymentrelated only to supplementa~ allowance then the letter would materiallyindica,te onl; "supplementary allowance" and the amount in which thecheque wa" drawn, with no date specified. We were told al.so that theseletters should still accompany girocheque payments. )We have,. however,(from other sources) acquired the impression that they have not in allca.sea done so, and that this still obta.insj.
10. So far as our informants at the hearing were aware no furtherimprovements in the information provided by ~he computerised system w rcontemplation. The existing p'irocheque stationery would present a practicalobstacle to express'.np more cogent or detailed explanations, because thespa.ce on the form for expressinp such was already restricted. They were,however, aware of no technical impediment to the, computer producing onmodified. p'irocheque stationery additional and more copent explanationsthan were at present furnished.



Par t 2 As to the administrative procedures relevant to payment of supplementary
allowance by computer generated girocheque issued on UBO instructions:

(Sou. ces as for Part 1)

11. Persons registering for employment at. a UBO are as a matter of
normal routine furnished with a copy of the DHSS leaflet SB21 — "Cash
Help " — which in its current edition indicates that supplementary
benefit may be claimed by persons unemployed and that a person seeking
to do so should ask at the UBO for a supplementary benefit claim for:;.,
and continues "th clerk will give you:

the claim form

a, leaflet, SB.9, and

a prepaid envelope addressed to your local
Social Security Office.

lf you are in any doubt about anything

Ask!"

[4!e pause here to comment that this appears to us, at least, to
be an invitation to ask the clerk at the UBO about anything as
to which a p.-ospective claimant is in doubt but that we believe that someearlier editions of the form did not include that invitation 1

12. The materials so identified are held in stock at UI30s and are so
issued. The claim form so issued is a "Form B1" and the prospective
claimant is told in the leaflet SB21 to fill in the form, at his horn

if he wishes, and post it to his local social s curity of",ice in th
prepaid envelope a.iso issued. Earlier editions indicated that the forms
could be handed in at the U]30.

13. After the Form 13I has heen processed at the local DIISS office there will
in cas s in wh'ch entitlement to supplementary allowance is demonstnated
be p.-epa"ed at such office a "Form A14" Assessment, constituting a
benefit office: 's decision upon the clai.n, a copy of which is furnished
to the c].airiant.

1 u. T)-.er e i s,also pr opar ed in dup].icate a ".orm B2'I'3" order to pav. Tn
co..t!adis t'cti on to the Form A14, which const itu" es an ad! udi cation,

hc '. or;. B2/j is an adninistrative document. The top copy (132) contai! "
sp""e r o. an author i "at'on stamp and "boxes" indicating he cia'mal" t s
particulans. and t!!e weekly r at at;!hich ben, i it is to be paid for
stipu]. ter! in'ial period and. for subsequent weeks, and is sent to the
relevant local U]30. That copy also comprises a detachable slip for return
to the local office of the DHSS by the UBO when a decision has been taken at
the U130 to "lapse" the order to pay. On the reverse of that detachable slip are
boxe- o- completion indicating the grounds upon which such decision has
been t..k n, e.;.-. that th" claimant has "failed to claim" (i.e. "si;,s" cn
his due si~ning date) fo! a. complete benefit pay week or more, or that
th re has been a chan,",e in his circumstances.



15. As a detachable. part of the original B2/3 and with a carbon .paperinterleaf enabling the payment details to be carried down to it, a
further sheet — the B3 — is .to be sent to the claimant notifying him as to hishaving been awarded supplementary benefit in the amounts so indicated,
together with an intimation that he should read carefully the notes on
the back of the B3. Those indicate such matters as that supplementary
benefit will continue subject to continued signing as unemployed, as to
the payment interval, as to changes to be reported, and so forth.

16. In now current form those notes indicate that changes of circum-
stances to be found specified in leaflet SB9 are to be . epor ted to thesocial security office. In asking that the leaflet SB9 be read
carefully, the notes further indicate that if a claimant has not got a
copy of that leaflet he should ask for one at the social security officeor the UBO. The notes iso indicate th t if a claimant does any work,
paid or unpaid, while he is getting benefit he must tell the UBO, asalso 'if starting full-time work.

17. Claimants registering for employment az'e also issued by the UI30 with aDepartment of Fmployment leaflet UBL18. In the July 1985 edition with which wewere furnished it is headed "responsibilities of claimants while unemployed"
and indic..tes at the outset that it "tells you about claiming unemploy-
ment benefit and supplementary benefit. Head it carefully. If you
give false information, or deliberately withhold information you rray beprosecuted". Apart from a concluding disclaimer as to the leaflet
giving general guidance only and not being a complete statement of the
law, its terminal te.,t reads "Ask us ...if you want to know more about
anything in this leaflet or if you are not sure about something. If we
cannot answer your question we would tell you who can help". Under the
head "so you must tell us "- i.e. the UBO -" at once" it indicates a
number of subject matters identifiable to the informed reader as
relevant primarily to unemployment benefit but of no less relevance to
supplementary benefit entitlem ent, concluding under that head with "if
there are any changes in your family or home circumstances which mightaffect .your benefit". It does not, we observe, here indicate any separateneed to tell the DHSS anything. The contents of this leaflet include
an intimation "if you want to claim supplementary benefit ask us[i.e. the UBO] for a claim form", but it next continues "The Social
Security Office will tell you in writing whether you can get supplemen-

taryy

benefit" . It then runs on "and, if »ou c,".n, t ".o" rlo.';.=.I1"[i.e. the UBO] to pay it to you". The text under this head concludes with"if »ou want to know;.ore ask the Social Security Office". [We find it
scarcely surprising, having regard to the tenor of that leaflet that
rightly or wrongly (and, sub„'ect to certain very limited exceptions the
tenor of Commissioners'ecisions in point has been in the sense
"wrongly" ) a number of claimants have t ken the view that sufficient
disclosure is made bP them of matters relevant to the'ir entitlement to
supplementary benefit if disclosed to an officer at the UI30 which they
are attending in order to register for employment.]

18. As regards a claim .nt for supplementary benefit in respect of whom
they hold a curr ent F'orm B2, the UBO procedure is, as each current
unemployment benefit pay period relative to him js drawin, to close,
to wait to see whether the claimant reg'sters for employment on his due
signing date or not. If he does not no action is taken to initiate the



issue by the computer of his next girocheque. If (as is made clear bythe text of the detachable slip on the B2) he fails to sign for acomple'e "benefit week" the current B2 is treated by the UBO as"lapsed" and the local office of the DHSS is, by return of the detach-able slip duly made out, notified accordingly. If, nowover, heclaimant duly "signs", then an officer so authorised at the UBO givesinstructions to the computer for the preparation and issue .of s.girocheque payment of the appropriate amount of supplementary allowance.Any necessary decision of an insurance officer authorising the paymentof any unemployment benefit component in the aggregate payment is givenby an insurance officer (at the computer centre, we wei e told) in a standard formcovering a batch of girocheques.

19. The necessary authority for payment of the supplementary allow-ance component is constituted by the triple operation of the award ofbene."it under the current form A14, the authority held at the UBO ofcurrent form . B2, and an internal confirmation at the UBO of theclaimant having duly signed — in combination with an understandingthere [whether by necessary implication from the B2 procedure or thesubject of some collateral instruction by the DHSS not be. ore us we donot l<nowj that the UB2 authority for payment is not to be acted or;unless the claimant has duly signed.

20. When the payment order is returned "lapsed" by the VBO to theDHSS office administrative procedures provide for it beingadded to the claimant's file there and for any requisite consequentialaction by way of a benefit officer's further decision to follow.

P"rt III — "The arrangements" e:<isting between the DHSS and the DOE:

21. At an early stage 'n the hearing before us we were told both byMrs Conlon and by Mr Swainson that, acco.ding to their 'nstructions,exter:sive enquiry had been made as to any documentation recordingarrangements under which the DOE acted in the fields of unemployment benefitand of supplementary allowance as in fact it does — notwithstanding that (aswas common ground) both those benefits are now the responsibility of theDHSS. They further told they were instructed that nodocumentary record of the arrangements existed, but that "arrangements"were, as a matter of practical reality, operative. At . late stage orour hearing Mr Swainson produced to us copies o, certain documents whichhe indic ted he had had with him throughout but which he had conceivedto be of no relevance to the appeals before us, even after heingapprised of our wider concerns. They are no , we should say at once,documents entered into between the DHSS and the DOE; they all date from1945, long before either of the two present departments was constituted.Nevertheless we regard them as of considerable significance in thebroader contexts we have identified. Bu to expla'n why and how thatis so we must ''n 'e fi. st instance go back over -lmost 40 years.[Paragraphs 22 t6 28 next below deal with relevant matters of historyand public knowledge compiled by us. j
22. (1) Viewed in retrospect the course of history which has led upto .,the present day responsibility of the DHSS for all socialsecur'ty benefits reflects a progressive introduction of new



r
t

benefits and improvement of existing benefits in conjunction witha general progression — with some intermediate ebbs — towardscentralised adminotration of the entire code.
(2) At the beginning of 1945 '">far Pensions" were administered bythe Ministry of Pensions. Health insurance (the precursor of"sickness benefit") and (in the main) contributory pensions wereadministered in part by the Ministry of Health and in part by the"Approved Societies", Contributory unemployment insurance wasadministered. by the Ministry of Labour. Certain contributory oldage pensions were administered by local authority committeesunder the aegis of the Board of Customs and Excise,

Vorkmens'ompensation(the precursor of industrial injury benefit) wasadministered under. the aegis of the Home Office, Unemploymentas":iotance, and also pensions payable under the Old. Ape anrl ',v'idorrsPens'ons Act "940, were administered. by the National ."ssistanceBoard.; and. the only public assistance availa'ble to some sectionsof the communitv remained. that under the old "Poor Laws".
(5) Uhilst re,ecting the suppestion in the Beveridge Report of 942of a "Nin'otry of Social Security" responsible for all welfarebenefits, the ('government, of the day in 1944 enacted. +he Ministry o"National Insurance Act 1944 ("the 1944 Act") under the provisions ofwhich the Niniotry so named became responsible for the administrationof virtually all social security benefits then opera. tive other than wapensions and. "National Assistance". But it was considered adminis .r;—tively undesirable to dismantle the long established and. nationwideadministra„ive machinery of the Ministry of Labour. (or as it thenwas "Ministry of Labour and. National Hervice") for regional andlocal administr ..tion of unemployment benefit and. replace i+ by anentirely nerr network. And accordingly an "agency agreement" wasentered into between the Ninister of National Insurance,".'nd theI'Iinister of Labour. and National Service under the express authorityof a provision of'he ~944 Act, implemented by "the Niriistr y of 'lationalIr)sur ance (UrrempIoyment Insurance and Assistar>ce) Or'der'945", which pr ovidedboth for the tr arrsfer of functions iri respect of unemployment benefit to th.Ministry of Nation. l Insurance from the Ministry of Labour. andNational Service and also authorised the practical retention ofthose function. by the latter — 'but on an agency ba.sis. Thematerial r>rovision in such Order states:

The Mini.,ter of National Insurance may make arrangementswith the Minister of. Labour and National Service for. securingth'at any furctions transferred by this Order shall beperformed on behalf of the Ninister of Ilational Ir s>rranceby the Minister of Labour and. National Service."
(4) Such arrangements as are so contemplated were constitutedby an exchanp'e 'of letters (copies of which Mr Swainson produced tous) respectively of offer and acceptance, together constituting anagenc,. greement. The offer letter. proposed that subject to certainlimited. modifies.tions (of no materiality to our concerns) thefield. over which the agency was to be operative was all work



hen don, by J)egional and Local Of f ices of the Min i.str v of La(>ourand National Ser vice in the I ield of unemployri nt in.,urance wo!"l..(an nclosure setting out this more important functions involv d).Those included (in brief summary) the receipt. of claims, th,processing of claims, including all the nec ssary collat"ralenqui. ies, the determination of claims by insura!1ce officers, he
'nv sti.=ation and pros cution of suspected fraud, and matt. rs asto liability to rep-y excess paym nts. Th two letter,s are datedrespectively 30 March 1945 and 7 May 1945, t!3 latt r constitu-t:ng with now immat rial exc, ptions an acceptance of th proposalia th form

(5) in 1946 the Miiristry of ii)ational Insurance becamerespons'ble for the administration of all benefits under theNational Insuranc Act 1946, and of industri 1 inju!"i s ben fitand family allowar.ces. The administration of all pensions »asadded as a further r sponsibility of such Ministry in 1953, andthe Minister of'ational Insurance was itself superseded in 1966by the inte rat d Ministry of Social Security const'tuted by theMinistry of Social Secur itv Act 1966 ("the MSS Act") — now usually
"t.he SuppJ erne!! tar y J3enef'i t Act 1966".(6) From 19!!Bonwards the "Poo™Law" finally dropped out, andfrom then until the MSS Act took effect the ad!i>inistration of"public ass'stance" was concentrated in the National AssistanceBoard. Th MSS Act bolished the National Assistance Board andplaced the responsibility for means tested benefit — inparticular the "supplementary benefit" which it introduced inplace of "National Assistance" —on the Ministry of SocialSecurity. )however, by the MSS Act the functions of adjudicatingupon claims f'r supplementary benefit and of exercisin. certaindiscretionary powers with regard to it were assign.d to the"Supplementary Benefits Cor;mission" ("SBC") also const.i:ut d by

the Ac". The SBC has been described by Prof ssor de Smith, thedistinguished authority on administ!ative law, as having thecharact r o. a "semi-autonomous publ'c corporation".

c1 ed

23. It is convenient to interpose here that as from t.he comin " intoforce of the N tional Assistance Act 1948 the J'Jational Assistance Board,(w..ich is !ecogn'sed as having had the character of' GovernmentDepa; tmer t i s its o'n r ight) was both the awards ng ent' y and 'e paying
entity a' egard>s National A.,sistance, section 61 of th; t Act providir!=( 'nter alia) that the expenses incurred in giving assistance under the
Act '!ere to be def r ayed out of monies p! ovi dad by Parliament . TheBoard ..!ere, however, authorised to — and in practice did — exercise a
discr tionary power to impose conditions as to reo.istrat'on for er.;ploy-
;.1en ., ar.d though no details are before us as to the machinery adoptedit is a compellin~„" inference that in order to imoose those er fectivelyar range!i..nts must have been operative be ween the Boa. d and theMinistrv of Labour whereby the Hoard were effectively informed as tocompl'nc or r.on-co..pliancc by claimants sub>ect to the , ondition .:'thnoir obligationis under it.
24. !Jnder t'rie MiSS Act the SBC had express power, .!hich they in turr.exerc

is�

"d to make en t i tl emen t to supplemen tar y allo»'ance depend n t onthe condition of rc;",istr ation by the claimant for employment. in



specified ca-es. Hnwevei, wh'1st the SBC became the aw;irding authority
for supplementa.y allowance sect'on 15 o'f the MSS Jict provided that any
sums payable under the Act by ,~ay of benefit should be paid by the
l!inister out of monies provided by Parliameiit.

25. It is quite clear from the cont mporary Supplementa. y Ben fit
Handbooks that the SBC arrang d for claim forms for use by claimants
required to register for employment to b -vailable at UBOs and r or the
t. ansmission of a completed. claim form by UBOs to the local social
security office unless a claimant wished to submit it himself; and that
the (iinisti"y of Social. Security arr anged also for payment of benefit
awarded to claimants subject to the condition of re=istration to be
.made, normally, by the local UBO. Me " e nothing irregular in any of
those arrangerients. The power to impose the condition of registration
cl arly, in our judgment, imported ancillary authority to make
appropr iate arrangements with the Mi'istr y of Labour ( and i"s successor
the Department of Employment) for the effective operation of the
condition in individual cases; the SBC's powers of award clearly
emb. aced authority to make such pr'opei. air angements for the provision and
processing of claim forms as the SBC thought fit: and the power
conferred on the Minister by section 15 of the MSS Act clearly
conferred authority to, ffect payment by mean- of such administrative
procedures as the Minister should think fit.
26. The now current pract'al ar rargements .or computerised payment
of supple..> ntary allowance are in our understanding the successors of
earlier manual proc dures to substantially the same effect, the
Minister having arran ed for authority to pay being exercisable by the
Ministry of Labour (now DOE) offices at UBOs actin:-'n "orders to pay"
subject to the claimant's comoliance with the condition of registration,
and the SBC having 1'kei! se arran-ed for their awards to be so'otif ed
as to give rise to "ord r s to pay" and arranged also for the feedback
of rel vant "nformation to the SBC via a "lapsed order" procedure of the
na"ure now constituted bv t'ne SB2 and its "tear off" oortion.

27. The Minist. y
abolished in 1968,
Secret-ry of State
the "Department of

of Social Security was (with the Ministry of Health)
and the functions of both were transferred to the
for Social Services, this Depar tment being styled
Health and Social .Security".

28. By he Social Security Act 1980 the SBC was abolished, a ..ew code
of provisions as to supplerientarv benefit was enacted, the award of
supplementary benefit becaiie the responsibility (subject to appeal
proc dures) of supplemertary bener it offic rs constituted und r that
.~.c:, and the payment o, such benefit became the responsibility of th
DHSS.

29. As rcgai ds une!1lployment benefit substantially the same orocedur es
as we™earr, nI:ed for in 19!i5 have in p. actice been operated do;;n to the
pi esent. time by th scparatc depar trient- whose succession dei ives
respectively from the Ministry of Labour -nd National Service and
Minister nf National Insur nce, par'ties to the 19!i5 Agency Agreement.
though latterly hy co;!put rised means. Neither Mr Si!ainson nor
M. Conlon was equipped to provide us with "chapter ard verse"
authoi"ity for the contin.iance of those arr ngeme..ts 'throii"h the



;uc -.c:;si.ve changes L n Ministerial s? true tur'e and re. pons i bi l i ty down
to the present DHSS and DOE. But, in accordance with the maxim
"omnia pr aesumuntur r ite esse acta" we ar e not disposed to conclude
oth rwise than that all such arrangements operative at the dates
material to the appeals before us were operative pursuant to lawful
authority vested in the Departments concerned. Shortly stated, it is
still at local UBOs that there ar e to be found officers of, now, the
DOE who administer the claims procedur es, whose staff constitute the
insuranc of'ficers whose decision"- represent the core of the scheme,

nd whose of".icers have authority to direct, and to stop, payments of
unemployment benefit.
30. It is less easy to define with accuracy the status of the
"existing arrangements" between the DHSS and the DOE in regard to
supplementary benefit; and more difficult still to determine their
precise boundaries. We can foresee that there will be future cases
in this jurisdiction in which those matters will be directly in
issue. But whilst we do not seek to prejudge their determination, we
think it right to record how these matte2.s appeared to us upon the
materials available to us, as at least a starting point forconcurrence — or contrary contention — in what appears to us likely
to be a difficult f'ield.
31. Having regard to the historical background we have aboverecapitulated we consider the 'fnost likely starter" to be that the role
of the DOE in supplementary benefit matters is that of agent to the
DHSS as principal. True it is that no such formal agency agreement
has been produced to us as would correspond with the 19~?5 exchange of
letters. But thc whole tenor of the inter-relationship smacks to us
of ,.gency, and whilst some implications arising from that conclusion
might be unpalatable to the Departments — notably that within the
scope of agency notice is imputed to the principal of factscommunicated to the agent as to which no inhibition is to be inferred
upon the agent's willingness to pass the information on to theprincipal (e.g. a risk of self incrimination) — it is a premise which,
as at present advised, appears to us both to accord with the
realities and to fit neatly enough with an implementation of the

~su lementar benefit scheme in a similar fashion, as between the two
Departments, as has for-now-rising ~?0 years past applied in regard to
the unemolo ment. benefit scheme. It admits, moreover, of a pragmatic
analysis — under the legal umbrella of what lawyers term "a course cf
dealing" — as to what in fact the boundaries are; though it is attended
also by prospective application of agency law which may be less
welcome to the Departments, such as the doctrines of'holding out"
and of "representation of authority". We do not oursel'ves foresee
those concomitant."; as giving rise to any great dif'ficuL ties in pi ac tice.32. t"ir Swainson, however, pressed upon us vigorous submissions ir.support of a diff'er ent. conclusion . His arguments started from the use
in the .5ct of thc expression "the Secretary of State" and thestatutory definition of that term in the Interpretation Act 1978. That
definition is "oneof Her Majesty'.; Principal Seer etarie~ of'tate"and does not f'r pr escnt purposes material l.y differ from that to be



found jn the Interpretat1on Act 1889. Ref'erence: jn theSupplerneritary Benefi ts Act to "the Secretary of State" as having power sor duties are thus,. in Mr Swainson's contention, not limited to theS cr etary of State f'r Social Services (but we would her e obser ve thatthe latter expression is in terms used in sections 22 and 23 of'he presentAct) — and thus author ise every such duty and every such obligationbeing exer cised by any one of Her Majesty's Secretaries of State forthe time being (and, by necessary implication, import that the avoidanceof any "free for all" is to be a matter for internal arrangement withinGovernment). So proceeding, the argument runs, any action taken in dueimplementation of the supplementary benefit scheme by officers of theDOE responsible to t.he Secreta y of'tate for Employment, and authorisedby him so to act, are — in analysis — actions taken by the Secretaryof State for Employment as pr'incipal, and not as agent f'r the Secretaryof State for Social Services.

33. We are not, as at present advised, disposed to dismiss thesecontentions outr ight; but neither do they attract us. For, to ourminds, if they are right then they give rise to practical consequenceswhich, in the context of our jurisdiction, could produce little short ofchaos. Apar t f'rom such difficulties" we would f'oreseedif'ficulty arising also as to the boundaries between different Ministerialresponsibilities, and as to Members of Parliament and the public inknowing with which department to deal. But in our own jurisdictionthe crux would be as to what Department a disclosure of factsmaterial to claims for benefit would require to be made to, in order to beeffective.

34. (1) As at present advised we believe the better view to be thatindicated by Commissioner Hallett in Decision R(SB) 54/83, in thetenor that (in the absence of material provision by a Transfer ofFunctions Order such as is exemplif'ied by the 1945 Order aboverefer ed to) references in the Supplementary Benef'it Act to " theSecretary of'tate" are to be read as references to such Secretaryof State as is for the time being overtly accounting to Parliamentf'r the due implementation of the supplementary benefit scheme;and to that Secretary of State only.

(2) In so concluding we recognize that Mr Swainson has, for thef'oundation of his submission, the powerful support of Professor de Smithfor the proposition that, academically at least, any Secretary of Stateis constitutionally entitled to exercise any f'unction assigned byl egislation to "the Secretary of State".
However', there is to our minds a recognised convention that a"Tr'an fer of Funct.ions Order" is made where any significantchange is to be made in what have been the antecedently establisheddivisions of practical. responsibility. Moreover, that a particula.Secretary of'tate can, constitutionally, without formality exercisea function which anot.her has hitherto exercised does not concludethe question whether or not a change which in fact occurs is properlyto be «ttributed to an exercise of that liberty, since the existenceof the liberty does not. of'tsel.f' cad to that. conclusion onceit is recognized that. the change may alternatively ref'lect anagency agreement.
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